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"Christianas mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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(Kthelyn Leslie Huston, in Braun's Iconoclast.)
When Kather Damien voluntarily 

turned hie face for all time to the liv
ing horror and physical degradation of 
Hawaii's lazaretto—when his shrink 
iug foot touched the Molokai ahiua, the 
grey, desolate island with soil reeking 
with hideous disease, the air heavy 
with festering, living death, the people 
ghastly nightmares of rotting limbs 
with brain aud memory chained in a 
charnel-house of putrid llesh — the 
whole world rung with his name. He 

defied, this humble Belgian priest,

pi iced 'li,n in the confer.û-t a) 
place wuere th» , .
«•limes tu cast bis burden of sin at the feet ot . 
,le,sun and receive Hi- plenteous forgivenes-,

false gods, a visionist or a Bride of I troni Bm appointed miris'er and represents | ” live may he moved to a move perfect contn .
lion, and a j aster coiicep'iui of the signifi 
cance of ill i sacrament of
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an open Treasury.

Granted that you have made a grx>d con
fession at Easier and received forgiveness, 
what about the temporal punishment still 
due V Conscience still persists in whisper 
iug "Pay what thou owest V’ and how 
pray? By good works ? alms giving ? or is 
there another easy method ? Therein. Holy 
( ’Lurch in the plenitude of her power, like an 
indulgent mother, opens ht-r treasury and in
vites us to come and receive the Papal Bene 
diction with the accompanying Plenary Iu 
diligence. All can receive it, but only’ on 
condition that we are in the state of grace and 
are determined to avoid the least sin in the 
future. What a great boon ! hut alas ! low

The A 
tion ot the
many '‘patriotic’’ American bodies have , 
fallen under the control of imported patriots ! 
from Nova S otia, Ontario, the Nori'i ot !

-, Maria Monk | 
ul experiences

Christ—it does not matter. B lore» her
FAITH AND ORGANIZATION

In a recent address before s< «' of his own
religi .nis's, Or. Patton, the President ot" 

i Princeton 1 'nivernity, made th ■ following re
mark : “ The axis of the Catholic Church is 
organization, while the axis of the Protestant 
tU'lirvh is faith.’’ Which only gt es to show 

iieial even a president of a univers-

was
who for seventeen long years toiled 
and suffered till strength slowly sank 
and his body, too, was sucked into the 
maelstrom of leprosy. This “ coarse 
peasant,’’ as the ltev. Dr. Hyde of 
Honolulu charitably termed him, rose 
to heights that left the ltev Hide and 
others of his ilk hut cowardly pigmies 
close to the earth, fattening their por
cine brdles and snarling like mongrels 
at the solitary eagle soaring alone to
ward the forked lightning of pain and 
thundrous clouds of blackness and des 
pair. Robert Louis Stevenson wrote an 
Apologia—an open letter to the liev. 
Hyde, who traduced Damien as only 
contemptible envy can, and this letter 
has been published in book form, Stev 
enson declining all remuneration for 
his eloquent and most potent defense. 
Father 1 lamlen was human, yet touched 
the stars. He died a heroic death, but 
his name has become immortal. It 
will live in song and story. And on 
the tonsured head of the dead priest 
will rest the tender green of the death 
less laurel—always.

good women would turn, afraid and 
appalled. Her work was not lighter 
than Damien's, and it has extended 
over nearly three times the number of 
years. His was a martyr’s death. 
Hers is a long martyrdom living. 
He was an humble peasant- 
priest tending pitifully the diseased 
in body. She is a cultured 
woman ministei ing tirelessly to half a 
century of distorted minds and leprous 
souls. Before the nobility of her life, 
the infinitude of her sacrifice, the sweet
ness aud tenderness of her personality 
one pauses, humble and silent. Some 
may criticise her creed—they must rev
erence her deeds. Some may revile 
what she holds holy—they must honor 
holiness that is sublime. Some may cen
sure the Church—they must bow to the 
woman. Damien helped tortured 
wretches to die. She helps tortured 
women to liv . With her delicate, 
oatrieian hand she has touched lives

como from it within 
of thorn have tried in 

their own churches.
lodged 

in ti.o Catholic 
- is ( tli deucy, 

they have refused to see or admit the cause 
of it. So, when men like Dr. Patton t-ee the 
great works accomplinhed by the Church 
they will not admit that faith has anything 
to do with them, hut seek s 
ti-ill such as urg? 
possible in a t’h 
without
elV’icLs come from organization which would 
not be pioducfd if it were wanting, hut the 
h .Hn, tl.e principle t,f organization in the 
Church, is faith. Why is 1; that priests and 
ptople admit the authority ot Pipe and 
Hidiops and pledge obedience to them ? it 
i* because ot their tirm l ot « that Christ 
to the Push, 
command.

matter.

MYTHICAL CONVERSIONS.
Every year we receive reports of what the 

Independent calls the growth of Protestant 
sentiment among the Catholic clergy in 
France. It may be generally said that there 
in no such growth at all. It only exists in the 
imagination ot those ardent American Pro
testant proselytizera abroad, who have 
scarcely a bowing acquaintance with truth. 
They are mentally short-sighted. Occasion 
ally these fellows may capture an uutortu 
nai.*. who lor some reason has neon unwut thy 
tc till a sacred ottiee, or some intidel who pre 
tends he was a priest, for the sake of gulling 
ti e far atical seeker after Catholic converts. 
The French society of Protestant clergymen 
and laymen, whore object is to take care of 
priests who have left the Catholic Church, 

be seriously humbugged mi all sides. 
Quito as much as were our Boston A. P 
A.’s and bigots when they patronized 

Shepherd. She claimed to be 
an escaped nun, when she never wore the 
habit rf a religious, and was simply a woman 
who hid been in a Catholic reformatory, but 
who failed to appreciate the efforts made to 
reclaim her. To return to the so called 
French movement of Catholic priests toward 
Protestantism, we are told that there is great 
interest among Catholic priests in imbibing 
Protestant ideas. If this means that priests 
generally are ignorant of Protestant ideas of 
belief or action we deny it flatly. They have 
a greater knowledge ot Protestantism than 
Protestant ministers have concerning Catho 
lie it y. Many of the latter make the most 
astonishing and unpardonable blunders re 
garding it. The reports of tlm wholesale 
conversion of Catholic priests in Fiance seem 
to he deliberately manufactured, 
makers of them have not been deceived by 
imposters, to create an impression on this 
side of the Atlantic. The result desired is the 
sending of more funds to support a band of 
useless missionaries, who, probably, could 
not find remunerative employment at 
h une.

The McAll mission is another complete 
farce. Its workers, apparently, believe, be
cause their tracts or leaflets are received 
with a smile, that they are making a religious 
impression. The smile is. probably, only 
one of good-natured tolerance. One might 
give the same kind of a reception to a circu 
lar tor a quack medicine. The colporteurs 
are tha objects of inward contempt to the 
French, wlnse politeness will not allow them 
to betray outwardly the scorn in which they 
hold those religious adventurers from an
other land. A report in an American news 
paper says that colporteurs on bicycles 
are cheered as they pass through 
French villages distributing religion^ litei.. 
ture. We used to have in Massachusetts a 
poor, harmless old creature named Daniel 
Pratt, lie used to bo cheered when he dis 
tributed an incoherent mass of stuff in a 
paper called the Gridiron, of which ho was 
the editor. The comparison need not he ex 
tended further than to say that Pratt and the 
colporteurs have a strong family resemblance. 
They probably need care at home, for they 
cannot realize when they are the objects of 
ridicule, especially to the native French 
Protestant ministers, who, we are informed, 
pfiohpouh the McAll movement. Sacred 
1 leart Review.

in iz at ion, just as it b were 
iirch to h i\o organization 

faith. We must admit tint many

other ex

fceuger.

ONE GLASS A DAY. AND NO MOBE!;•
that recked with vilcness and dégrada.
tion, and softly drawn them bark from 
the vortex that casts us ghastly refuse 
on the slimy slabs of a city morgue. 
With her soit voice he has 
silenced the obscene jest and 
reckless curse and taught in 
s’.ead the tenderness of a prayer. 
With her pure refinement she has lift 
ed trom the gutter's filth these female 
animals and walked with them through 
the via doloroso till they were again 
within the pale of womanhood. But 
this woman, infinitely great and infin
itely pitiful, is almost unknown. The 
eyes, patient and tender and saddened 
by the long pilgrimage of pain, are 
rarely seen beyond the cloister walls. 
And while there are Dr. llvdes base 
enough to cast mud at the marble of 
her order, there is no Stevenson to 
challenge the detainer and give honor 
where honor is due. In ode and epic 
and history are shrined and immortal
ized the memories of our Jeannes 
d’Arc and our Molly Pitchers, our 
Clara Bartons and our Florence 
Nightingales, and pre-eminent 
among them should be the memory of 
this white robed nun who gave her 
wealth to shelter our homeless Magda 
lens and her life for their redemption. 
Over her dead Christ is written “ Horn 
lu urn Salvatum. ” Over her brow rests 
only the black veil. And the silent 
group of shrouded figures kneeling be 
fore the sculptured Nazarene are her 
only testimony. She gave her life for 
women and heart and soul to her 
Christ, and her epithalamium is the 
saddened chant id cloistered nuns, her 
arc ot triumph the, pale sunshine riven 
by an upright Cross.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 12.

1 knew a young man who had for many 
cars been a total abstainer. On one occa 
in he raid to a friend of mine : “ I think it 
a stupid thing to he a total abstainer and 

’h self down so much. I don’t see why 
can’t make himself a definite allow 

If. would do no harm.
and take

gave
■ ps of His Church tin riglr to 
Why is it that liiidmps, the world 

ivor, recognize tl.e authority ot the Holy 
Father and submit the

i-
In the city ot New Orleans is the 

old, old order of the House of the Good 
Shepherd. Nearly fifty years ago a 
young girl, fair as a poet's dream, 
dowered lavishly by all the graces and 
with all the luxuries of great wealth 
and the dazzling allurements of social 
life before her, deliberately closed the 
flower hung gates that opened wide to 
her girlish form, and lajtng her 
wealth at the feet of the Lady of Sor 
rows, exchanged the silvery tissues of 
the debutante's gown for the heavy 
serge of the sacred order. The world 
did not heed as the pitiless steel swept 
the silken hair from the fair brow. 
There was no breath of reverential 
awe from ocean to ocean as the heavy 
shadows of the Black Veil fell over the 
bright head, There was no acclaim as 
the low chant sounded its requiem lor 
a maiden's death. There was only 
silence, profound as the sea at night, 
as the altar gave back its dead and a 
pale nun lifted her eyes to the stars.

Father Damien had been schooled in 
self renunciation and reared iu the 
shadow ol the monastery. Awful as 
was his sacrifice, yet he but left the 
bare walls and austere life of the hum 
hie priesthood behind him. He faced 
honor, but he had already renounced 
the world. This young girl knew noth 
ing of life’s bitterness. The world 
laughed with her and showered its 
roses with royal hands at her dancing 
feet. The birds sang round her iu de 
lirium of youth and joyous music. Her 
Veins thrilled with the sweet, warm 

of young life and fancies light as 
Titania’s butterflies tlultered through 
her waking dreams. Life opened a 
wide vista of wondrous delights, peo
pled with laughing nymphs aud radi
ant with golden sunshine. Hope 
whispered her sweetest fairy tales 
and at her white breast nestled the 
winged god pressing the pomegranate 
to her xvarm lips. But beyond the 
golden head of the Child she saw vis
ions that startled the girl dreams 
forever from her frightened eyes ; 
through the vibrating sweetness ol the 
bird's songs she heard the low wail of 
lost women and in the golden blaze ot 
a world’s glory she saw a veiled form 
whose mask was Love and whose kiss 
was Death. And then her heart awak 
ened to an infinite pity, and, like the 
Belgian priest, she renounced the world 
and gave her life to ministering In the 
soul's great Lazar house. From 
the low voices of culture and 
sweet laughter of pure women, she 
turned to the gasping cry of agony 
and bitter curse ot despair. From the 
Gardens of Pleasure, bright as her 
girlish eyes, she turned to the Desert 
of Eternal Night, dark as the souls 
that cowered, face downward, naked 
upon its thorns. From the softness of 
love's caress and the warmth oi love’s 
kiss she turned to the bare walls and 
brooding silence of a sacred tomb. 
She strangled the torturing heart-hun
ger of her womanhood and with a 
metal cross crushed back in her breast 
the yearning pain for the touch of 
baby lips—the thrilling sweetness of 
wandering baby fingers. Her girl- 
life, rich in promise, she crucified upon 
a cross for women whose lives were 
lived—who had loved and sinned and 
suffered and cursed, and iu their in
famy and shame she buried iu pure 
youth, her life, her hope for all time 
and there was left only to—wait. 
Outside of her order few know of 
Mother St. Martin. I had heard her 
story and in the house of Magdalons, 
in New Orleans, when the black grat
ing swung back I saw a face still very 
beautiful, eyes soft and tender, with 
the fires of the South burning still 
through the long years of the chill

mselves tu him in all 
tinnys that pertain to the murals, doctrine 
aud Koverument ot" the Ghurch? It is be
cause of their clear faith that Christ gave to 
St, I’eter and to his successors in olfi *.e 
charge over the brethren. Take away this 
bond ot unity this faith in the au h >ru> with 
which Christ endowed His Chun li and there 
would not bo in fact there could not bn any* 
1 Ring like organization. Disin'egra'ion, dis
solution, corruption and decay would follow 

s they follow in the human 
vivifying principle of life— 

the soul has left it. To attribute good ie- 
organization, 

spirit of faith, as Dr. Patton evi ieuUy meant 
to do, is like giving credit to a dead hotly for 
a day’s work, which is an absurdity too evi
dent to need exp isition.

Christ established

day to day.
N tw I am going to alter in y system, 
iu<t - ne glass a day, and no more.”

“ Well,” said my friend, "you are per
fectly well without it.”

“ i »h, yet, I'm very well in health.’’ 
“Then, why not lot it alone V ’
‘ Oh, one glass a day won’t hurt.”

1 But you are a great deal better without

Mr

it.” just as surely as 
body when the" Well, I don’t know : I shall try just one 

glass a day, and keep to it.”.
For twelve months that man did keep to 

hi > one glass a day. That indicates that lie 
was a man of very considerable natural sell 
control. But at the end cf twelve months he 
said : “ I think it a foolish tiling for a man 
to lay down any h trd and fast line for him
self. A man ought to l o able to sav, ‘ I will 
take as much as is good for me, ana as little 
r s is not good for me.” I will restrict my 
self to what my requirements need! He 
aimed at that.

Six mouths afterward that young man was 
picked up, reeling drunk, in the street. His 
etnnloyers forgave him the first offence, as 
heliifi borne an excellent character up to 
that time ; but the first offence was followed 
by a second, and he was eventually dismissed 
from his position and became an outcast from 
society. He then plunged into a life of in
temperance, and within a few short years of 
that first fall delirium ti emeus hurled him in 
to eternity ! This is how the fatal drink 
habit of drunkenness grows, little by little. 
— Sacred Heart Review.

many of us are ready to t "ko advantage 
of it? On Easter Tuesday by a privilege 
grained by the Holy See the Papal Benedic
tion is given in all churches in charge of the 
Carmelite Fathers.—Carmelite Review.

unanimated bv theMlltH to

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
a visible society on 

earth to carry out the mission of salvation to 
the world. In carrying out thin mission the 
Church was to come in eoutiict with the or
ganized powers of darkness. A sorry spec
tacle the Church would make in the world 
with a mission to fulfil, an object to attain, 
mi 1 n Jhoad or o tli.rers to direct it! A gal
lant tight, indeed, it would make against the 
organiz id armies oi evil if it, an undiscip 
lined and uuofticered crew, went out to give

At times everything would seem to point to 
a coming conflict between Christianity and 

Political end socialthe powers of darkness, 
upheavals are tho devil's opportunities In 
France the condition of things is most serious 
and pitiable. It is pleasant, therefore, to 
hear words of hope—one prophecy which has 
no sound like a funeral knell. A Frenchman 
of learning aud sound judgment, who has 
lately made a tour of the I'uited States, re
cords his impressions of it iu a calm and dis
criminating way ; and, iu comparing our 
country with his own, takes occasion to make 
this prediction : 11 Infidelity is doomed. Be
fore the year 190» the Lord God will be the 
fashion inT'rance.”

The world takes her fashions from France ; 
so we may pray—we say it w ith all reverence 
- that the genial Frenchman’s assertion may 
be verified, and that the eldest daughter of 
the Church may return to her nnthev. ,\ve 
Maria,

when tli 1

battle ! Christ preached : “ Every kingdom 
divided against itself shall he brought to deso
lation, and house upon house shall tall.”
Without order and without authority short 
would have been the days of the Church upon
earth. Therefore did Christ give it ..........
at ion. And if the Church for 
died years has preserved this organization 
and made it fruitful of much 
must be given not to tho urg: 
rather to tha divine faith that 
and made it productive. - Catholic Witness,

ive ii « rg; 
nineteen I

good, credit 
mizaiion but 

animated itFAILURE OF THE SHAKERS.
How difficult it is for a co ope rati 

munity to exist outside the Catholic Church 
has been illustrated in a multitude ot in
stances. The organization flourishes for a 
time ; but invariably, owing to one cause or 
another, succumbs. A frequent cause ot 
failure is internal discord : jealousies anil 
tagonisms arise and the experiment ends in 
rupture and disintegration. Th *re are other 
causes the absence of an exalted motive, 
for example : the neglect to place any de 
peudence upon man’s spiritual nature. A 
very large volume might be written giving 
an account of the various colonies that have 
sprung into being, lived fora while aud van
8 The latest illustration is that furnished by 
the Society of Shakers at Pleasant Hill, 
Kentucky, and this is all the more remark 
able, as the Shakers comprised a religious 
body. This curious sect was founded by an 
English woman named Ami Lee, the daugh- 
der ofa blacksmith of Manchester. la bor 
girlhood she was a very violent, hysterical 
girl, and after some distressing experiences 
which evidently disordered a mind naturally 
not ’-"Irong, she was seized with the idea that 
Christ, had come upon the earth for a second 
time and had chosen His abode in her person. 
She w ent about preaching her crazy doctrine 
and finally emigrated to America, where she 
established a number ot societies. Ann Lee 
died in 1781; but her followers declared that 
she was not really dead ; lvid only withdrawn 
from common sight ; to eyes exalted by the 
gift, of grace she was still visible.

The Kentucky society of Sh.akers tl unshed 
remarkably. Every one throughout the 
South knew of the excellence of the Shaker 
wares—the garden seeds, the fruits, the 
brooms, the baskets, the straw hats and bon 

The Shakers were honest in their 
dealings, and anything purchased of them 
might be depended upon. Hence they made 
money out of cattle, horses, the culture oi 
silk worms and articles of food.

But now all is gone ; the Shaker factories 
are abandoned, the industries have stopped, 
the lands are mortgaged, even the meeting
house has been sold and by the irony of late, 
converted into a ball room. That seems the 
final humiliation, for it tha Shakers detested 
and dreaded anything it was worldly amuse
ment. The quaint followers of the fantastic 
Ann Lee are about to bo scattered and will 
soon be lost, sight of in the busy multitude 
from which they once lived apart. —Balti
more Mirror.

vo cotn-

A RASCAL EXPOSED. SUICIDAL ADVICE.
Erce itcrnvi Cri*pi! Again the great 

statesman ot the Italian Revolution occupies 
the public stage, as the recipient of some of 
his deserts, hut not by any means the wli «le. 
What is more disappointing is the fact'lut 
though he has been adjudged guilty, he has 
escaped the just penal consequences of mal 
feasance—evidently through bis judges lack 
ing the courage of their convictions. A com
mittee of the Senate has been investigating 
bis connection with the Italian Bank robber 
ies and the charge of trafficking in tho sale ot 
decorations, and found him guilty. But it 
was recommended that there be no pros ecu 
tion of the culprit, and this singular report 
the Italian Parliament last Wednesday 
adopted by the tremendous majority of 207 
to 7. We aro frre to surmise that, some 
mighty esoteric influence has been exerted to 
secure this glaring non tequUur. But it is 
some consolation to know that rascality has 
been at last hunted to earth, and one of the 
most daiiug and able foes of religion and 
decency exposed in his true colors to the 
scorn of mankind.—Standard and Times.

It is rather queer to find tho Dean of Can
ter bury, Dr. Farrar, commending to the 
readers of the Independent the study of the 
Fathers. The F iglish divine could not pos
sibly have pointed out to them a weapon more 
destructive of Protestantism than the writ
ings of the Greek and Latin Fathers of the 
Church. In fact, it was the study of their 
works that chiefly led to the Tract,man 
movement in Fuglnnd, half a century ago, 
when ti e Anglican Establishment, was shaken 
to its center, and tho pride of her universities 
took up their pilgrim stall and journeyed 
homewards.

In those days the Patristic writings were 
being translated in Oxford from their Greek 
and Latin originals ; and the learned men 
engaged in the task were sot all agog by 
finding m those writings doctrines taught by 
no other Church save that of Rome. A cri:i-

wine

A FAMOUS JEWISH CONVERT-

From the moment of his conversion 
Alphonse Radsbonne, like another 
Francis Xavier, burned to win souls 
for Christ. The command to “go first 
to the perishing sheep of the house of 
Israel " stirred his heart to its inmost 
depths, aud he longed to begin the 
work of the regeneration of his people. 
Again and again he urged bis brother 
Theodore to take a house where, with 
the consent of their parents, 
children would be received, baptized, 

iu the Faith of Christ.

PROF. STARBUCK.
Catholic Universe.

Prof. Charles C. St art nick ot Andover l ni- 
versify bundles very severely slanderous 

ow ministers who deliberately misropro 
sent the Catholic Church and falsify history. 
This remarkable Protestait' scholar has con 
.fluffed a series of papers to the S tv red 
I leart Review exposing and refuting the cal 
munies uttered against the ancient faith by 
a class of preachers and writers whose per
formances cannot in charity be be regarded 
otherwise than as sins against the light. 
Among oilier counts of the indictment framed 
by Professor Starbuck is this one :

*" Lansing, therefore, and the whole brood 
of his fellow-slanderers and plotters against 
civil and religious peace, aro authentically 
shown to he guilty of utter perversion, inver
sion, retroversion, and distortion ot the 
declarations of Pius IX and of the doctrine

cal examination revealed to them the a.-ton rul
ing tact, that S:. Gregory N izianz-m, St. 
John Chrysostom, St. Augus'ine, S;. Jerome, 
and so many others up to the apostolic age ot 
St,. Clement, St. Ignatius and St, Pul y carp 

Greeks and Latins-were the veriest ol 
“ Papists ’’ teaching the seven sa*'raments, 
the doctrine ot purgatory, sacramental con
fession, the Real Presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist and the universal primacy of

and the 
.... What, 
phatically

proclaimed by the early Fathers woen the 
Church i («neededI y was pure ? They are not 
to ho found in Anglicanism, or in any o her 
form of Protestantism. They are only pro
claimed iu tho Church of Rome.

Ami thus tho momentous riiseussi m was 
of the Catholic Church. 1 hey bring forward, 0p,,n0,i u.> iu which the learned Wiseman 
in iff'er defiance of the clearest proof to the tul],t part nntfl, through ibid's gm iug
contrary, an indescribably odiuscharge, cal I «, i » Ù...... »i.« >|.\.i..i*hsb.
collated, above all others, to tire the blood of “JJwpnt back to the old, ’ïnl.tIliLtn ma in- 
Protestants. They turn away from all on (. ,nuplible Church which then fathers had 
lightemnent, spurn the very suggestion of aball(|(iil0,| an,i there found rest fur their 
temperate pause and inquiry, and lest this trmiblod HOl,iH.
hideously eflicacious weapon ot evil should he The inversion of these luminous host:, had 
wrested from them* their editors disdainfully R marvüiUUH influence on the \< \ nlar mind in 
ret use to publish clear explanations of the ^ ,lan(t |„ tfm language nt Clad one, 
authentic doctrine ot Home. And yet these «« vVheu Newman fell (!) he drew with him 
are the men that rend the air with their tliroe.fourlh8 0f the stars in the Anglican 
bowlings about the obliquities of Jesuit heave„s « While the English 
morality, and the dreadful designs oi Rome reag()nerl 80mewhat in thi- fashion 
against our social peace ar0 the glory of our university and the pride

We should think that (with. God s grace, of our national Church, who, alter long and 
such acts on the part ot Ins fellow preachers critU.a, research, and even in the toe.h of 
would force the Andover pn«lessor into the hitter prejudice, and large personal sacrifice, 

The Army and Navy Journal ol March 5, Mil of Kome' if a,iyth"lg wuuld' all going over to Rome ! Sorely, ihey
Rev. Henry E. O’Keeffe, C. S. P„ writing says : N. V. Freeman's Journal. ÏÏIS mSS it,” T n Æ toy

:n tho Anril Catholic World takes an on “ There is a wild Ishmaelffo of a Baptist , in that mocn naiea i nuroii. 1 ussmpiuty
timistic view of the chaotic condition of re minister in Boston, named Justin 1 ). Fulton, It is a mystery how a scholar who writes as took, not m ignorance, tor they are our most 
lii/irtiin .limitation and sees hone of better who has long wearied that city with his in- Prof. Starbuck of Andover, has been writing illustrious scholars; not m fuse lor, like
thing" as a result of even the charlatanism sane utterances. In a recent sermon he thus on Catholic subject,; for thei last tew years Newman, their minds, t.-r *“ra
now so rife and rampant. “The appetite explodes : “McKinley has deserted tiod and can remain outside the Catholic Cliurch. He tossed on the sea of doubt...... . l„, ug.i ten
for the curious the mystical, the occult, betrayed Americans. The same I say of is following the example of William Cobhet. mirai motives, lor they sai nh ,’ J' „
prompts emotional natures to listen and ac- Tom Reed. Since the assassination ot Ahra- it is to lie hoped that, lie will not follow it to the stations and brilliant tu mu , .
cept ” iie says Even the popularity of the ham Lincoln by Rome there has not been end. Lot him rather follow Hr. Bromison, incurred the crucial displeasm ■ o >„
ouacks and fakirs does not discourage him. such a horror as the destruction of the Even he hesitated or a time, t limiting to con- family and triends. Il.it, iriiiuiiuue, 
Sdio spread of spiritualism, failli cures, the- ' Maine.’ Rome has in every chaplain m I vert the world to the Catholic taithand then they heroically gave up all .mo In >• 1 
oso ph y and palmistry ho regards as develop the Navy, a man who would toss a torpedo \ march triumphantly in with the crowd. But more exclusively tor Cod, ..tl. whiiax 
metits of latent religious forces. He writes: into the magazine of any ship in the Navy if lie did not take as long a time as 1 rot. Star- bosotn ot the l-hurch, Catholic, M’ <’ . «
™ Just where the diabolism iu these beliefs he was so commanded. Has Rome Hoodooed I buck has taken to see the inconsistency of Roman - praying lor1,^ ^ ' nn,1 , ' ' .r4
h«cin« and wl-ore decention ends and what McKinley?” I such an enterprise. He soon saw that he schismatic nation to the One hold Ot the One
part hysteria plays ovePr all, it is difficult to We believe that the wild Ishmaelite does needed the Church more than the < hureh .Shepherd, 
determine. however, these weaknesses not just now honor Boston with his nres- needed htm, and that Ins eternal salvation In view of these bu ts, wa ■ • . , ” ;
argue not the lack but the excess of faith, ense. He fell into disfavor with the A. I’. A. was at stake. When his great mind and pro- ly strange that the_ Dean «” C ' y «m. 
Doubt is the lack of faith, superstition its ex- contingent when he went out to Chicago at found learning led him up to this point, he should advise study of the 1. tu t , «>« .““Â’.. 

„ tho time of the International Exposition to saw that he could not procrastinate with a , mal cause, as we have pointe l out, of all this
While others are grieved and sorely tried capture the World’s Congress of Religions, good conscience, and he hesitated no longer. Anglican woe.-Union and limes.

fell
Jewish

in
GLADSTONE.and brought up 

Touched by Father Marie's representa
tions, hesitating, yet not daring to 
combat what might be Divine inspira 
tion, the saintly priest who was then 
with M. Dcsgenettes, Director of the 
Arch confraternity at Notre Dame des 
Victories, had recourse to the Bless d 
Virgin and besought her to make 
known tho will of God. “If this do 
sign be inspired by you, 0 Mary, give 

Send me a child — ono

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
The dispatches concerning the health of 

Mr. Gladstone indicate that his illustrious 
career is approaching its end. It may be 
delayed for a time, but there is no cure for 
old age. Gladstone is one of the three very 
great men of the century. The other two 
are Leo X111. and Bismarck. It is difficult 
to calculate the immense influence the lives 
of these three great men have had and will 
continue to have on the world, social and 
political. < >.c the three, Leo alone continues 
to have a voice that is more than an echo or 
■i memory The other two have drifted nut 
of the current of active affairs, and the world 
thinks not on what they do, but ou what they 
have done ; just as it thinks on tho great 
dead. But Leo remains in full activity, more 
potent than iu any of the past years ot his 
pontificate. But even he, as ho hints in his 
latest poem, looks forward to the inevitable :

One last ray. Leo, sheds thy sun 
And pallid sets ; its course now run.

As murky night descends ;
Descends on thee, whose torpid blood 
Can withered veins no longer flood ;

Thy body fails, life ends.

Peter. Here was food for Untight ; 
question naturally suggesti-d itself 
has become ol those doctrines so

me a sign, 
single Jewish child—and ii will In; to 

a proof of your intervention.” The 
answer was not long delayed ; the sign 

That same day a Jewishwas given.
lady at the point of death sent for him, 
wishing to leave her two little girls in 
Christian hands. With emotion too 
deep for words the priest accepted the 
trust—Mary’s sign—aud had the joy of 
pouring the waters of baptism on the 
head of the mother. The week was 
not over when another Jewish lady, 
touched by the account of the miracu
lous conversion of Father Marie in 
Romo, called on Father Theodore and 
committed to his guardianship her 
three little children. Others continued 
to flock in, and soon it became evident 
that the work so happily begun should 

be organized. Gregory XVI., iu 
an audience which he granted to 
Father Theodore, warmly blessed and 
encouraged the enterprise, and in 
M*y, 1813, several ladies desiring to 
sanctify themselves under a religious 
rule embracing tho special mission of 
Our Saviour, hitherto unrepresented 

austerity of her holy calling, and an in tho Church by auy community oi 
outstretched hand, soft and white and men or women, f °™d ^e™s‘!lvP.81t0 
exquisite—the hand of a gentle1 Father Theodore to become the spirit-

11 ere

FULTON AND CHINIQUY.
HEALTHFUL OPTIMISM.
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